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Copper Point Climbs
Location: Local name for the truncated base of the North Ridge of Mitre Peak
in Milford Sound. Up to 200m vertical walls, a massive capping overhang, and
slabs on the west side. Logistics can be a little tricky but well repaid by some
of the most spectacular climbing anywhere. Copper Point juts out into the
Sound and constricts the sea breeze so it can get blowy. On the plus side, this
often keeps the sandflies away. Wind shells, long sleeves, long thin socks you
can climb in and insect repellent are all a good idea.
Approach: The kayak operators know the drill for Copper Point access.
Google "Rosco's Milford Kayaks" and talk to them about your trip. They'll give
you the biggest possible window between drop-off and pick-up (and probably a
radio to give them progress updates). They are most familiar with the Siren's
Call start location. For Siren's Call, Have your harness and climbing shoes on,
gear racked and be ready to climb as you step off the boat since there is no
"ledge" at the base. Feeding the ropes directly out of a pack for the start is a
neat trick.
Descent: Walk off 1-2 hours from cliff tops down to beach. Find the well
marked track at the cliff edge near the top out of Ship Of Fools. Follow this via
a really cool swim hole to the beach. Some exposed fixed lines for the final bit
after the swim hole. Thank Ed Nepia next time you see him.
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Descent Track
Starts Here
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1 Namu Namu Namu 23 267m
All belays double bolt with ring. Take two ropes. Belay at small tree
above landing.
P1 18 45m: Up right angling ramp straight up through 4 bolts to
belay.
Bruce Dowrick, Dave Vass and Ed Nepia, 2014
P2 18 45m: Left from belay, ramp to escape

through arête onto

slab. Belay under leatherwood.
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Bruce Dowrick, Dave Vass and Ed Nepia, 2014
P3 19 30m: Short slab, leatherwood, black

slab to exit right through
scrub onto spacious vegated ledge.
P4 23 45m: Left facing corner leads to searing arête, bit of a
scramble at top.
P5 21 35m: From belay, 2 bolts lead to cracks, corner, more bolts
lead to another spacious belay.
P6 A0 12m: Steep bulge to right, traverse across the void to gut
wrenching belay.
P7 22 35m: Corner, steeper than it looks, to belay at ledge.
P8 22 20m: Exit via burly cracks past 3 bolts.
Brooke Sandahl, James Spiers and Ed Nepia, March 2017
2 Siren's Call 24 234m ★★★
All belays double bolt with ring. Take two ropes. Double bolt belay
at obvious landing point below main corners.
P1 16 50m 4B: Up slabby dirty corner to belay before steep ground
below black roof.
P2 23 30m 3B: Steeply up black rock to gain corner.
P3 22 30m: Top out of lower corner into main corner.
P4 23 30m 7B: The corner.
P5 24 24m 5B: Up corner then rising traverse to arête.
P6 21 35m 3B: Out over the void, head up and left along the lip.
P7 21 35m: Up an left to the edge. Top belay 2 bolts (no ring). 5m
further up and right two 2 bolts with ring (for rap descent).
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Bruce Dowrick, Richard Turner and David Vass, March 2017
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3 Ship Of Fools 19 170m
Many bolts and some trad. Single rack up to 3 Camelot. Take two
ropes. From the rock apron scramble to the solar panel, down and
across to the exposed arête. Scramble up arête and find track
through scrub. The hotel-sized rock is passed via fixed ropes on the
right. The track continues to bolts marking the start of the route.
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Bruce Dowrick, Bryan Moore and Tony Ward-Holmes. December 2014
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